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GOOD THINGS HAPPEN WHEN YOU GET INVOLVED WITH PMI

PROJECT MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE, GHANA

PERSONALITY PROFILE
partnered with the
Chapter on the “Most
Influential
Projects
in
Ghana
since
Independence” project
that is still ongoing.
What Certification(s)
do you currently hold
with PMI ?
I currently don’t hold
any certificates with
PMI but I hope to write
the PMP within the next
6 months.
Tell us about yourself in brief
(Personal, family, professional)
I’m Martin Morgan Tuuli, Deputy
Rector of GIMPA and Professor
of Construction Business and
Project Management. I am a
native of Nandom in the Upper
West Region and a past student of
St Francis Xavier Minor Seminary,
Wa. I hold a BSc in Building
Technology (First Class) from the
Kwame Nkrumah University of
Science and Technology, Kumasi
and a PhD in Construction Project
Management from the University
of Hong Kong. I have previously
worked at the University of
Hong
Kong,
University
of
Westminster,
London,
UK,
Loughborough University, UK,
Taysec Construction Ltd, Accra,
A&QS Consortium, Wa and
KNUST. I have consultancy,
industry and academic work
experience spanning the last
20 years in Ghana, Hong Kong,
China, Australia, UK and US. I am
the recipient of 11 national and
international awards/prizes. I am
married and blessed with 2 boys.
When did you become a PMI
and a Chapter member?
I joined the PMI and the Ghana
Chapter in July 2021 but my
engagement with PMI predates
this when I gave the Monthly
seminar in 2020 and also

What inspired you or is inspiring
you for the certification(s)
Recognition of my expertise and
belonging to a community.
How has PMI Global/Ghana
helped you in your Career?
I think the greatest benefit has
been the networking and meeting
people from diverse backgrounds
and industries
Would you want to volunteer
for the chapter?
Yes, I definitely love to volunteer.
How many years of project
experience do you have?
I have been involved with projects
since my graduation from my BSc
in 2001, so, about 20 years now.
What do you have to say about
your
project
management
experience with PMI-GH over
time?
I think it has been interesting
and a great exposure to various.
I have enjoyed the conferences,
seminars and webinars.
What has been your experience
with
the
recent
virtual
meetings?
I like the flexibility of being able
to join wherever you are. I think
there is greater attendance at

most virtual meetings compared
with face-to-face.
What do you seek to contribute
to make the chapter the very
best in the sub region?
I have broad range of project
management experience and
can deploy that to enrich the
knowledge of the membership. I
think there are also opportunities
to mentor younger members.
Tell us about a deadline you
missed and how you resolved
to avoid this?
I missed the submission deadline
for a research grant I was working
on with partners from 3 different
countries. This was because
the UK partner who was the
only one who could submit the
proposal failed to do so by the
deadline. I had a history with
this partner being unreliable and
I thought this time was going to
be different. I have learnt not to
go into partnership with unreliable
partners.
What drives you in your
professional life and in the PM
profession?
The desire to make a difference in
society through my professional
work.
If you could change one thing
about PMI-Ghana, what will
that be?
Introduce membership cards or
IDs.
What has been your role in any
change management process
you were once involved?
I led the initiative at my institution
to switch to online lectures when
covid hit. It was challenging given
inadequate infrastructure but we
identified training as key for both
lecturers and students. Leading
by example was also key, being

seen taking part in the training
and helping resolve concerns
helped too.
Can you describe your role in
leading a change or managing
a change in your career?
I led the initiative at my institution
to switch to online lectures when
covid hit. It was challenging given
inadequate infrastructure but we
identified training as key for both
lecturers and students. Leading
by example was also key, being
seen taking part in the training
and helping resolve concerns
helped too.
What is the next step in your
career?
The next step is to employ my
expertise to entrench project
management in government
business and have my research in
project management impact policy
making and implementation.
What is your hobby?
Football, tennis, road trips and
photography
What makes you unique?
I have a special birth date – 11/11
What advice do you have for
the young and old members of
the chapter?
For younger ones, my advice is
not to be afraid to make mistakes
and to challenge themselves. For
older members, it is not too late
to learn the skills that will make
them relevant in this digital era.
What is that one unique benefit
you would love to have as a
PMI Ghana Chapter member?
A membership card or ID, that
can give me member benefits
in particular shops, restaurants,
hotels, etc.
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DELIBERATE MEMBERSHIP

T

he
Cambridge
English
dictionary defines a member
as a person, company or
country that belongs to a group
or organization. It goes on to
define membership as the state
of belonging to an organization
or an agreement by which
someone joins an organization.
Etymologically, the word member,
originating from the Latin word,
membrum (which means limb
or “member of the body”) was
initially used to represent a body
part or organ or an integral part of
an animal body that has a distinct
function.
Members of various groups of
people have existed since the
ancient past. The purpose and
the need for such affiliations
are even much more relevant in
our time. Many set goals which
include the intentional setting
aside of funds in order to pay
subscription fees. In addition to
the financial commitments, one
has to avail him/herself to rigorous
entry requirements in order to be
admitted into an association of
any kind. With our goals in mind,
we are able to sacrifice these,
knowing that the gains in getting
entry into the association will
outweigh the price we paid.

Upon entry, we are now
confronted with opportunities and
continued commitments; none is
up for grabs on a silver platter!
Cast your mind back to when you
wanted to become a member of
the Project Management Institute
(PMI) and the Ghana Chapter
or when you purposed in your
heart to write your PMP or CAPM
certification exam. Remember
the sacrifices you made in order
to achieve that goal! Now you are
a member in good standing, at
least for the next one year! Now
you are PMP certified, at least
for the next three (3) years! What
next? Membership of Project
Management Institute and the
Ghana Chapter is largely by
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payment of annual subscription
fees.
Student
membership
attracts
annual
subscription
of $32 for PMI and $15 for
the Ghana Chapter. Regular
membership costs $129 for PMI,
$10 charges/registration and $30
for Ghana Chapter, bringing it to
a total of $169. Retiree members
are members who have paid
regular subscription fees for the
past five consecutive years and
are on retirement. Such members
pay $65 for PMI and $30 for
Ghana Chapter, making a total of
$95.
Signing up for any of these has
far-reaching implications, which
include subscription to the code
of ethics of the Project
Management Institute. The code
of ethics binds and is applicable
to ALL MEMBERS OF PMI,
non-members who hold PMI
certifications, non-members who
apply to commence the PMI
certification process and nonmembers who serve PMI in a
volunteer capacity. During my 35
contact-hour training, I was taught
the simplest way to keep the
basics of the code of ethics handy
– ReFResH. Responsibility: “It is
our duty to take ownership for
the decisions we make or fail to
make, the actions we take or fail
to take, and the consequences
that result.” – PMI Code Of Ethics
And Professional Conduct.
It is important that we take
responsibility for our decision
to become members of this
prestigious
organization
by
intentionally seeking obligations
and opportunities that come with
it. If you are new, please login
to www.pmi.org, go to myPMI,
then to dashboard. On your
dashboard, you will be able to
check your membership status,
your certification status, update
your
profile
and
personal
information,
including
your
communication preferences. By
frequently visiting your dashboard,

you empower yourself to take full
control of your membership and
certifications, planning towards
their renewals. You will also
have the opportunity to explore
resources that are available to
you for free as a member. www.
projectmanagement.com
is
another website belonging to the
Project Management Institute.

Instead of paying for PDUs, you
can save money by creating an
account and linking your www.
pmi.org account to it. This will give
you access to free on-demand
videos. PDUs will automatically
be reported on your behalf after
watching the relevant videos. By
deliberately taking charge of
your membership, the risk of
losing your certification due to
nonrenewal will be reduced.
These and many other issues
are addressed at the Akwaaba
breakfast.
Fairness: “Fairness is our duty
to make decisions and act
impartially and objectively. Our
conduct must be free from
competing self-interest, prejudice,
and favoritism.” – PMI Code Of
Ethics And Professional Conduct.
The professional organization we
have chosen and by extension, the
leadership of the Ghana Chapter
provide equal opportunities to all
members to identify and develop
their talents and leadership skills.
Respect: “Respect is our duty to
show a high regard for ourselves,
others, and the resources
entrusted to us. Resources
entrusted to us may include
people, money, reputation, the
safety of others, and natural or
environmental resources.” – PMI
Code Of Ethics And Professional
Conduct.
The reputation of the Project
Management Institute and that of
the Ghana Chapter among other
things, have been entrusted into

our hands as members. The level
of regard we accord others and
the
resources
entrusted
into our hands exudes our
professionalism or lack of same.
Honesty: “Honesty is our duty
to understand the truth and
act in a truthful manner both in
our communications and in our
conduct.” – PMI Code Of Ethics
And Professional Conduct.
This provides a t-step verification;
understanding the truth and acting
in it! By failing to understand the
truth, one may likely act in
something else other than the
truth. In addition to local and
global scale networking and lifelong learning, PMI and the Ghana
Chapter also provide volunteering
opportunities,
which
have
helped thousands of members
hone their skills. This has led
to such individuals gaining
more confidence, taking up
higher responsibilities in their
organizations and in the end,
earning more.
By virtue of our temperaments
and past experiences, we have
differing appetite for being at the
vanguard of human groupings.
As evidenced in the forming and
storming stages of Tuckman’s
model of team formation and
nurturing, some team members
come out instantly as leaders,
whiles others evolve from team
members into leaders. The end
result is what we become and
the value we add to ourselves,
the Chapter, the profession and
humanity.
Be a deliberate member! Be a
part of the body with a distinct
function!
Get Involved. Make a difference.
Be a volunteer.
Frank Owusu-Asmoah,
MSc, PMP®, AHPP™
VP Membership
PMI Ghana Chapter

JANUARY 2022
94TH QUIZ QUESTION FOR 2022
No winner this time

95TH QUIZ QUESTION FOR 2022
George Ofori
Lord Philip Appiah
Tulika Khunger
James Kumah
Eric Zunouh Banye
96TH QUIZ QUESTION FOR 2022
Crescense Agyemang Badu
Divine Nyamedi
Emmanuel Adjei-Addo
Philip Lord Appiah
Evelyn King Adjei

97TH QUIZ QUESTION FOR 2022
Philip Lord Appiah
Charles Gyapong
Francis Marfo
Adanu Evans Kwasi

98TH QUIZ QUESTION FOR 2022
David Ahlijah
Eddie Tweneboah Koduah
Kennedy Kobina Donyong
Eric Banye
Cephas Konadu
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NEW MEMBERS FOR DECEMBER, 2021
No. PMI ID
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

6777144
4899838
7608533
7721776
5748584
5956901
7726219
7497408
7164981

Name
Mr. Gabriel Addy
Mr. Emmanuel Tetteh Asilevi
Mr. SELORM YAW ATSATSA
Martin-Luther Bondzie
Richmond Darko Danquah
Miss FATIMA
IBRAHIM
Shamsu-Deen Isah
Sir Lord Rennies Farrant Lomotey
Ebo Sagoe

NEW MEMBERS FOR JANAURY, 2022
No. PMI ID
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

7618453
6852599
4400993
7464556
7801894
2542074
6791498
7402938
6993294
5982367
7477845
6692143
6446284
7501276
7680566
5970017
1641168
7417219
6339351
7239668
7356336
7339446
4860072
6878983
7755395
7595960
2680006
7642405
7722950
7722770
6747365
2248040
7697176
7417501
6984273
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Name
Godfred Addo Mcsmith
Phoebe Yaa Akuffo Larbi
Mr. Michael Ackam P.Eng.
Mr. Joseph Edem Kojo Adamah
Percy Larbi Nat Adansi
Mr. Franklin Adzimah
Mr. Ernest Dela Aglanu
Yaw Aidoo
Mr. Kweku Gyamerah Amankrah
Mr. Kokou Amouzou
Mr. Jeffery Bafo Bafo Ampofo
Apraku Jnr Anane-Appiah
Emmanuel Kwasi Anim
Mark Ankomah
Lartey Kweku Ankrah
Stephen Antwi
Mr. Seth Oduro Arthur
Frederick Frimpong Atuahene
Mr. David Avors
Chantel Bekoe
Augustine Boachie
Mr. Solomon Dadson
Richard Densu
Francis Dey
Yaya Dicko
Ayodele Falope
Mr. Isaac Kwaku Frimpong
Bernard Fynn
Justina Garbrah
George Hanson
Kennedy Hayford
Mr. Jojo Karifala
Mr. Daniel Kwaku Baidoo
Gustav Kwakye
Lady Victoria O. Laryea

Name

No. PMI ID
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

7328145
7690195
7693980
7763874
7385565
7644232
6527197
7769102
6813356
6807688
7445875
6997547

Theodora Mate-Kole
Mr. Divine Esem Metsiwodzi
Magnus Nii-Boye
Mrs. Faustina Osei-Tutu
Ebenezer Otabil
Frederick Owusu
Mr. David Sarpong P.E.
Winnifred Seworvor
Seidu Sumaila
Mr. Joshua Thompson
Joshua Etse Wemegah
Mr. Prince Zogbede

NEWLY CERTIFIED FOR DEC. 2021 - FEB. 2022
No. PMI ID

Member Name

Certification

1.

6852599 Phoebe Yaa Akuffo Larbi

PMP®

2.

4400993 Michael Ackam, P.Eng.		

PMP®

3.

7464556 Joseph Adamah 		

PMP®

4.

7694472 Doreen Addison 		

PMP®

5.

5051042 Comfort Efua Adu-Yeboah

PMP®

6.

7631271 Luther Mawunyo Adzah 		

PMP®

7.

6597365 Gilbert Abeiku Ahinful 		

PMP®

8.

7402938 Yaw Aidoo 			

PMP®

9.

4432405 Yazid

Akanho 		

PMP®

10.

3004086 Terence Akowuah 		

PMP®

11.

6993294 Kweku Gyamerah Amankrah

PMP®

12.

6171985 Evelyn Anane 			

PMP®

13.

6446284 Emmanuel Kwasi Anim 		

PMP®

14.

7680566 Lartey Kweku Ankrah 		

PMP®

15.

7283118 Abraham Annan 		

DASM

16.

7356336 Augustine Boachie 		

PMP®

17.

5864390 Francis Boaten 			

PMP®

18.

1775213 Alcides Cabral, Sr.		

PMI-ACP®

19.

7339446 Solomon Dadson 		

PMP®

20.

5748584 Richmond Danquah 		

PMP®

21.

6878983 Francis Dey 			

PMP®

22.

7149917 Joshua Bonsu Donkor 		

PMP®

23.

6898242 Derrick Dzuali 			

PMP®

24.

7722950 Justina Garbrah 		

PMP®

25.

6155660 Eugene Grant 			

PMP®

26.

7722770 George Hanson 		

PMP®

27.

6747365 Kennedy Hayford 		

PMP®

28.

7726219 Shamsu-Deen Isah 		

PMP®

29.

7436517 Kwadwo Nyantakyi Marfo

PMP®

30.

7328145 Theodora Mate-Kole 		

CAPM®

31.

6840746 Abakar Christian Ndzune Tankeu PMI-ACP®

32.

7693980 Magnus Nii-Boye 		

PMP®

No. PMI ID

Certification

Member Name

33.

7645236 Joseph Ofori Oduro 		

PMP®

34.

7613821 Juliana Oduro 			

PMP®

35.

7611998 Ernest Offei 			

PMP®

36.

6192408 Patrick Oppong-Sekyere Mensah

PMP®

37.

7385565 Ebenezer Otabil 		

PMP®

38.

6118514 Reagan Oware 			

PMP®

39.

7646347 Emmanuel Quaisie 		

PMP®

40.

6796780 Mary Naa Adzeley Sackey

PMP®

41.

4472264 Joao Sarmento, Eng.D.		

CD-MC

42.

7108799 Charles Solomon 		

CAPM®

43.

6997547 Prince Zogbede 		

PMP®

MEETINGS IN FEBRUARY 2022
Every Tuesday,
7:30 – 8.30 PM GMT

PMI-GH Weekly Book Review
1.0 PDU

First and Third Thursdays
of the the month,
7:30 – 8.30 PM GMT

PMI-GH Toastmasters Club
1.5 PDUs

Saturday, 19th February 2022 8th Akwaaba Breakfast
Meeting. 2 PDUs
8:00 – 11.00 AM GMT
Saturday, 5th March 2022
5:00 AM GMT

Health Walk

Click here to visit the calendar for the Chapter.
https://pmi-ghana.org/events/view-event-calendar

CHAPTER CREDENTIAL COUNT
Credential

Credential Count

PMP®
PMI-ACP®
CAPM®
PMI-PBA
AH-MC
DASSM
PMI-RMP®
OTF
PgMP
PMI-SP®
DASM
CD-MC
PfMP
OTI
OTO
AM-MC

678
18
15
7
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

TOTAL

745

PMI GHANA DIGITAL PLATFORMS
info@pmi-ghana.org
https://pmi-ghana.org/
https://www.facebook.com/
PMIGhanaChapter/
https://twitter.com/PMIGHChapter?s=09
https://www.linkedin.com/company/34587641/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytmZazMMMQ
https://instagram.com/
pmighchapter?igshid=tgba2j20hfvn

EDITORIAL TEAM
Abena Ayim - Chapter Secretary / Lead
Francis Oppang - Content Editor / Graphic Designer
Safia Assibi Sulemana - Content Editor
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